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et al.: Subject Index

SUBJECT INDEX
Actions and Defenses
Defective motor vehicles, purchasers
cause of action for (c)
21:318
Defective motor vehicles, vendors
defenses against purchaser under
Oklahoma Lemon Law (c)
21:340
Remedies for defective motor vehicles, parties who may enforce
21:341
Oklahoma Lemon Law (c)
Torts, religious qualified privilege in
21:178
invasion of privacy actions (c)
U.S. CONST. amend. I, free exercise
of religion, courts' lack of subject
matter jurisdiction in ecclesiastical
matters (c)
21:175
Administation of Justice
Indigency right to psychiatric assistance as essential to the adversary
21:121
system of justice (c)
Administrative Agencies
Oklahoma Administrative Procedures Act (c)
Oklahoma Corporation Commission,
regulatory power over the oil and
gas industry (a)
Oklahoma Water Resources Board
(C)
Oklahoma Water Resources Board,
permit granting under Oklahoma
Administrative Procedures Act (c)

21:96
21:613
21:92

Administrative Law
Declaratory judgment (c)
Oklahoma Water Resources Board,
Rules, regualtions and Modes of
Procedure, § 820.1(c)(1982) (c)
Scope ofjudicial review common law
(C)
Scope of judicial review statuatory
law (c)
Standing (c)
Timeliness of judicial review exhaustion of administrative remedies (c)

21:98
21:98

Adoption
Racial criteria in adoption proceedings, use of (e)
Surrogate motherhood, necessity for
parental adoption under artificial
insemination (e)

21:485
21:463

Antitrust
Reduction of liability through municipal trading company Export
21:671
Trade Certificate of Review (c)
Appeal & Error
Criminal law, defendant to preserve
all appeal issues in motion for new
trial (c)
Arbitration and Award
Informal dispute resolution,
tive motor
vehicles,
Magnuson-Moss Act (c)
Informal dispute resolution,
tive motor vehicles,
Oklahoma Lemon Law (e)

21:125

defecunder
21:337
defecunder
21:340

Attorneys
21:569

Use of legislative veto provisions in
statutes delegating powers to
agencies (c)

Timeliness of judicial review finality
and ripeness (c)
Timeliness of judicial review primary
jurisdiction (c)

Lawyer advertising and commercial
speech after Zauderer decision (r)
21:591

21:696
Banks and Banking
21:100
21:579
21:101
21:101
21:97
21:98

Bank holding company investment
in export trading companies (c)
Cooperation with municipalities (c)
Development of export trading companies by (c)
Export financing, guaranteed loans
to export trading companies by
EXIM bank (c)

21:671
21:671
21:670

21:671

Bankruptcy
Automatic stay, exception for governmental actions (a)
21:183

(a) refers to articles; (c) refers to notes and comments; (e) refers to essays; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Cancellation of Instruments
Defective motor vehicles, revocation
of acceptance under U.C.C. (c)

21:325

Carriers
Intentional Infliction of Emotional
Distress, liability of common carriers (c)
21:171
Children
Racial criteria in adoption proceedings, use of (a)
Surrogate motherhood, legal obstacles under artificial insemination
statutes (e)

21:485
21:463

City Planning
Export trading company models (c)
21:673
Powers of cities and towns to engage
in business, Oklahoma (c)

21:687

Commercial Transactions
Defective motor vehicles, purchasers
rights against vendor (c)
21:318
Defective motor vehicles, vendors
defenses against purchaser under
Oklahoma Lemon Law (c)
21:340
Export finance, insurance, and trade
services (c)
21:675
Commissions
Oklahoma Corporation Commission,
regulatory power over the oil and
gas industry (a)
Constitutional Law
Article I, bicameralism and presentment, legislative veto provision
within the Immigration and Naturalization Act (c)
Article I, bicameralism and presentment, legislative veto provision
within the Nuclear Waste Policy
Act (c)
Capital punishment, relationship of,
to right to psychiatric assistance
(c)
Commerce clause, standards for addessing validity of state statutes affecting (c)
Commerce clause, state regulation of
corporate take-overs (c)
Commerce clause violated by state
take-over statutes (C)
Commercial speech and lawyer advertising (r)

21:613

21:694

21:695
21:129
21:392
21:392
21:392
21:591

Criminal law, indigent defendant's
right to psychiatric assistance (c)
Criminal law, scope of defendant's
right to forensic assistance (c)
Criminal law, statutory right to forensic assistance (c)
Due process, deprivation of mineral
lessee's property right in fresh
groundwater (c)
Due Process rights of foster parents
in adoption proceedings (a)
Due process, effect of antipsychotic
medication (c)
Due process, indigent defendant's
right to psychiatric assistance (c)
Equal protection, marital rape exemption violates 14th amendment

(c)

21:121
21:147
21:131

21:113
21:488
21:126
21:121

21:373

Equal protection, unconstitutionality
of artificial insemination statutes
due to gender-based classification

(e)
Indigent defendant, due process
right to psychiatric assistance (c)
Indigent defendant, implications for
adversary system of justice (c)
Insanity, indigent defendant's right
to psychiatric assistance (c)
Local economic development valid
as public purpose; no violation of
equal protection (c)
Mental health, indigent defendant's
right to psychiatric assistance (c)
Oklahoma Constitution, governmental units prohibited from involvement in private enterprise (c)
Oklahoma Constitution, right of
municipalites and counties to engage in industrial development (c)

21:463
21:127
21:121
21:121

21:680
21:121

21:682

21:686
Operation of business enterprise by
states not a violation of due process (c)
Preemption of state laws regulating
tender offers by the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (c)
Psychiatric assistance, scope of criminal defendant's right to (c)
Public purpose doctrine (c)
Racial criteria in adoption proceedings, constitutionality of (a)
Right to privacy, maritial rape exemption unconstitutional (c)
Sentencing, evidence of future dangerousness (c)

21:679

21:389
21:141
21:679
21:485
21:376
21:125

(a) refers to articles; (c) refers to notes and comments; (e) refers to essays; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Separation of powers theory as a basis for determining the constitutionality of a legislative provision
(C)
Severability of an unconstitutional
provision in a statute is otherwise
constitutional (c)
Supremacy clause, state regulation of
corporate take-overs (c)
Supremacy clause violated by state
take-over statutes (c)
Takings clause, current jurisprudence (a)
Takings clause, inability of conventional legal categories to accommodate justice between generations component of preservation
issues (a)
Takings clause, political philosophy
and intergenerational condemnation (a)
U.S. CONST. amend. I, free exercise
of religion, courts' lack of subject
matter jurisdiction in ecclesiastical
matters (c)
U.S. CONST. amends. I-X, existence
of constitutional right to privacy
(c)
U.S. CONST. amends. I-X, relation
of Bill of Rights to religious and
personal liberty (c)

Local government contracts to provide export services (c)
21:704
21:709
21:389
21:389
21:422

21:432
21:448

21:175

21:164
21:157

Consumer Protection
Bankruptcy, governmental unit's
ability to pursue consumer protection action against debtor despite
automatic stay (a)
21:217
Defective motor vehicles, repair or
replacement warranty (c)
21:335
Lawyer advertising and commercial
speech after Zauderer decision (r)
21:591
Oklahoma Lemon Law, defective
motor vehicles (c)
21:338
Smokeless tobacco, defective marketing creates a new toxic tort (c)
21:499
U.C.C.; rejection, revocation of acceptance, damages for defective
motor vehicles (c)
21:318
Contracts
Defective motor vehicles, purchaser's rights under limited repair or replacement warranty (c)
21:320
Defective motor vehicles, vendor's
rights to cure under limited repair
or replacement warranty (c)
21:323

21:678

Corporations
Business judgment rule, protection
of corporate managements actions
in attempting to avoid a take-over
(c)
Cooperation among ta facilitate export trade (c)
Defensive tactics to avoid take-overs
(c)
Formation of export trading companies by municipalites (c)
Internal affairs doctrine, basis for
state regulation of tender offers (c)

21:414
21:672
21:413
21:667

21:393
Oklahoma's corporate take-over
statutes, legislative attempts to
regulate tender offers through (c) 21:397
States' police power, basis for regulation tender offers (c)
21:393
Courts
U.S. CONST. amend. I, free exercise
of religion, courts' lack of subject
matter jurisdiction in ecclesiastical
matters (c)

21:175

Criminal Law
Indigent defendant, constitutional
rights to forensic assistance (c)
Rape, common law authority for
marital rape exemption (c)
Rape, gender-neutral sexual assault
statute as a constitutional alternative (c)
Rape, marital rape exemption (c)
Rape, social crisis in America (c)
Rape, traditional policy arguments
for marital rape exemption (c)

21:147
21:355
21:382
21:353
21:358
21:362

Damages
Attorney fees, under Oklahoma law,
to purchaser of defective motor
vehicle (c)
21:324
Oklahoma Lemon Law, refund or replacement of defective motor vehicle (c)
21:334
Purchaser's continued use of defective motor vehicle after revocation
of acceptance, offset to vendor (c)
21:334
Tax benefits in mitigation of Rule
lOb-5 damages (c)
21:542

(a) refers to articles; (c) refers to notes and comments; (e) refers to essays; (r) refers to recent developments.
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U.C.C.; computing awards to purchaser of defective motor vehicle

(c)

21:324

Declaratory Judgment
Administrative law, judicial review
of administrative agency rules (c)
21:100
Defamation
Libel and slander, comparison of law
of defamation to invasion of privacy actions (c)
21:165
Qualified/conditional privileges, applicability in invasion of privacy
actions (c)
21:179
Domestic Relations
Common law authority for marital
rape exemption untenable today
(C)
21:355
Marital rape exemption violates constitutional rights of privacy and
equal protection (c)
21:373
Traditional policy arguments for
marital rape exemption no longer
plausible (c)
21:362
Easements
Implied surface easement; mineral
lessee of severed mineral estate (c)
21:103
Eminent Domain
Conventional takings clause doctrine
(a)
Intergenerational condemnations (a)

21:422
21:432

Energy Law
American and British offshore oil development compared (a)
American offshore oil law, development of (a)
British offshore oil law, development
of (a)
Mineral owners, distinctions between private and governmental
(a)
North Sea, British offshore oil development (a)
Offshore oil development, recent
American (a)
Offshore oil development, recent
British (a)
Oklahoma Corporation Commission,
drilling and spacing units and

21:288
21:33
21:227
21:26
21:225
21:23
21:225

forced pooling orders in the
and gas industry (a)
Outer continental shelf, leasing
federal lends located on (a)
Reagan adninistration, offshore
development policies (a)
Thatcher administration, offshore
development policies (a)

oil
21:613
of
21:23
oil
21:57
oil
21:252

Environmental Law
Bankruptcy, governmental unit's
ability to pursue environmental
protection action against debtor
despite automatic stay (a)
21:197
Land use, justice between generations component of (a)
21:432
Land use, utilitarian proposal for intergenerational condemnation (a) 21:448
Offshore oil development, role of federal environmental statutes in (a)
21:38
Ethics, Legal and Professional
Lawyer advertising and commercial
speech after Zauderer decision (r)
21:591
Evidence
Criminal procedure, shifting burden
of proof for insanity defense (c)
21:139
Expert testimony, exclusion of, on
ultimate fact of insanity (c)
21:155
Expert testimony, probative value of
expert psychiatric testimony when
compared with lay testimony (c) ,21:139
Exemptions
From antitrust liability for export
trade (c)

21:671

Federal Jurisdiction and Practice
U.S. CONST. amend. I, free exercise
of religion, courts' lack of subject
matter jurisdiction in ecclesiastical
matters (c)

21:175

Foreign Law
Great Britain, offshore oil law (a)

21:225

Government
Cooperation among local governments for export trade development (c)
Federal and state cooperation, for
export promotion (c)
Freedom from involvement in private enterprise, Oklahoma (c)
Public benefit trusts, Oklahoma (c)

21:677
21:668
21:682
21:688

(a) refers to articles; (c) refers to notes and comments; (e) refers to essays; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Right to engage in enterprise,
Oklahoma (c)
State and local, export programs (c)

21:686
21:667

Guardian and Ward
Racial criteria in adoption proceedings, use of (a)
History of Law
Legal treatment of the poor in the
post-revolutionary South (a)
Regulation of corporate take-overs
in Oklahoma (c)
Husband and Wife
Common law authority for marital
rape exemption untenable today
(c)
Marital rape exemption violates constitutional rights of privacy and
equal protection (c)
Traditional policy arguments for
marital rape exemption no longer
plausible (c)
Indians
Role of Indian tribes on whose territory a nuclear waste repository
site is located (c)
Insurance
Provision of export insurance by export trading companies (c)

21:485

21:1
21:397

21:355
21:373
21:362

21:703

Jurisprudence
Due process, relationship of indigency to adversary system of justice (c)

21:121

Labor Law
Bankruptcy, governmental unit's
ability to enforce labor laws
against debtor despite automatic
stay (a)

21:212

Law Schools
Relationship of legal education to
the bench, bar, and university
community (address)

21:650

Legal Education
Relationship to the bench, bar, and
university community (address)

21:650

Legal Services
Criminal law, defendant's right to
psychiatric assistance (c)
21:121
Lawyer advertising and commercial
speech after Zauderer decision (r)
21:591
Local government contract to supply
export legal services (c)
21:678
Legislation
11 U.S.C.
11 U.S.C.

§ 362(b)(4)(1982) (a)
§ 105(a)(Supp.II 1984)

21:186
(a)

21:675

International Law
Export trade stimulation (c)
21:666
Port authority export trading companies (c)
21:673
Trade deficit, U.S. (c)
21:664
Trade protectionism, U.S. (c)
21:664
Use of public benefit trust to create
municipal export trading company
(c)
21:688
Interstate Commerce
Oklahoma export trade (c)
21:668
State regulation of corporate tender
offers (c)
21:392
Stimulation of export trading by the
U.S. Dept. of Commerce (c)
21:670
Jurisdiction
U.S. CONST. amend. I, free exercise
of religion, courts' lack of subject
matter jurisdiction in ecclesiastical
matters (c)
21:175

15 U.S.C. §§ 78b, 28c (1982) (c)
15 U.S.C. §§ 2301-2312 (1982) (c)
17 C.F.R. § 240.I0b-5 (1985) (e)
28 U.S.C. § 959 (1982) (a)
Connecticut Lemon Law, defective
motor vehicles, Conn. Gen. Stat.
Ann. § 42-179 (d) (West Supp.
1985) (c)
Export Trading Company Act of
1982, Pub. L. No. 97-290, 96 Stat.
1233 (c)
Illinois Business Takeover Act, Ill.
Ann. Stat. ch. 121, §§ 137.51-.70
(Smith-Hurd Supp. 1985) (c)
Immigration and Naturalization
Act, 8 U.S.C. §§ 1101-1503 (1982)
(C)
I.R.C. § 111 (1982) (c)
I.R.C. §§ 701-04 (1982) (c)
Magnuson-Moss Warranty-Federal
Trade Commission Improvement
Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 2301-2312
(1982) (c)

21:194
21:551
21:337
21:542
21:196

21:344
21:666
21:395
21:694
21:542
21:545

21:337

(a) refers to articles; (c) refers to notes and comments; (e) refers to essays; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Minnesota Corporate Take-overs
Act, Minn. Stat Ann. chs. SOB,
302A (West Supp. 1985) (c)
Minnesota Lemon Law, defective
motor vehicles, Minn. Stat. Ann.
§ 325F.665(3)(a) (West Supp.
1985) (c)
N.Y. Laws, ch. 132, §§ 1-2 (codified
as amended at N.Y. CIV.
RIGHTS LAW §§ 50-51 (McKinney 1921) (c)
Nuclear Waste Policy Act, 42 U.S.C.
§§ 10101-10226 (1982) (c)
OKLA. CONST. art. I, § 2 (c)
OKLA. CONST. art. X, § 14 (c)
OKLA. CONST. art. X, § 17 (c)
OKLA. CONST. art. X, § 35 (c)
OKLA. CONST. art. XVIII, § 6 (c)

21:409

21:344

21:164
21:695
21:157
21:682
21:682
21:686
21:685

Okla. Stat. tit. 11, § 22-104 (Supp.
1984) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 11, §660 (1981) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12A, § 2-601 (1981)
(c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12A, § 2-608 (1981)
(c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12A, § 2-719 (1981)
(c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 15, § 901 (Supp.
1985) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 52, § 87.1 (Supp.
1985) (a)
Okla. Stat. tit. 82, § 926.1 (1981) (c)

21:687
21:688
21:322
21:325
21:320

21:43
21:691
21:322

21:328

21:325
21:320
21:176
21:157

Libel and Slander
Defamation, comparison of law of
defamation to invasion of privacy
actions (c)
21:165
Qualified/conditional privileges, applicability in invasion of privacy
actions (c)
21:179
Licenses

21:613

21:586
21:96
21:584
21:111
21:381

21:401
21:338

21:397
Oklahoma Take-over Bid Act, Okla.
Stat. tit. 71, §§ 431-450 (c)

21:409

21:338

21:588
Okla. Stat. tit. 82, § 1020.11(B)
(1981) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 82, § 1020.11(D)
(1981) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 82, § 1020.15 (1981)
(c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 60, § 60 (1981) (c)
Okla. Stat. Ann. tit. 21, § 1111 (1981
& West Supp. 1984-1985) (c)
Oklahoma Energy Resources Conservation Act, Okla. Stat. tit. 52,
§§ 601-614 (Supp. 1985) (c)
Oklahoma Lemon Law, defective
motor vehicles (c)
Oklahoma Multinational Corporation Take-Over Bid Act, Okla.
Stat. tit. 71, §§ 414-421 (1981) (c)

Oklahoma Take-overs Disclosure
Act of 1985, Okla. Stat. tit. 71,
§§ 451-462 (c)
Outer Continential Shelf Lands Act
Amendments of 1978, 42 U.S.C.
§§ 1331-1356, 1801-1866 (1982)
(a)
Tulsa, Okla. Rev. Ordinances tit. 39,
ch. 10 (1984) (c)
U.C.C. § 2-601, rejection of defective
motor vehicle (c)
U.C.C. § 2-208, nonconformity constituting substantial impairment of
motor vehicle (c)
U.C.C. § 2-608, revocation of acceptance of defective motor vehicle (c)
U.C.C. § 2-719, motor vehicles, warranty, exclusion of remedies (c)
U.S. CONST. amend. I (c)
U.S. CONST. amends. I-X (c)

21:398

Bankruptcy, governmental unit's
ability to revoke or condition
debtor's license to operate despite
21:205
automatic stay (a)
Marriage
Common law authority for marital
rape exemption untenable today
(c)
21:355
Marital rape exemption violates constitutional rights of privacy and
equal protection (c)
21:373
Traditional policy arguments for
marital rape exemption no longer
plausible (c)
21:362
Mental Health
Antipsychotic medication, effect of,
on due process rights of criminal
defendant (c)
21:126
Future dangerousness, predictions
of, as scientifically dubious (c)
21:125

(a) refers to articles; (c) refers to notes and comments; (e) refers fo essays; (r) refers to recent developments,
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Insanity, constitutional right of indigent defendant to psychiatric
assistance (e)
Psychiatrist, role of, in an adversary
system of justice (c)

Notice
21:121
21:143

Oil and Gas

Mines and Minerals
Oil and gas, mineral lessee's right to
fresh groundwater (c)
Oil and gas leases, mineral lessee's
common law right to use fresh
groundwater (c)
Water, mineral lessee's right to fresh
groundwater for energy development (c)

21:111
21:111
21:103

Minors
Racial criteria in adoption proceedings, use of (a)

21:485

Motor Vehicles
Limited warranty, failure of essential
purpose (c)
Nonconformity constituting substantial impairment under U.C.C. § 2608 (c)
Repair or replacement warranty,
rights of purchaser of defective
motor vehicle (c)
Seller's right to cure defective motor
vehicle (c)

21:320
21:328
21:335
21:323

Municipal Corporations
Cooperation among (c)
Economic development by export
trading (c)
Freedom from involvement in private enterprise, Oklahoma (c)
Powers of cities and towns to engage
in business (c)
Rights of Oklahoma cities (c)
Right to engage in enterprise, industrial development, Oklahoma (c)
Tulsa, Oklahoma's municipal trusts
(c)

21:677
21:674
21:682
21:687
21:681
21:685
21:691

Negligence
Smokeless tobacco, failure to warn
theory (c)

Drilling and spacing units, type of
notice required before establishment (a)
21:635

21:521

New Trial
Criminal law, defendant must preserve all appeal issues in motion
for new trial (c)
21:125

American and British offshore oil development compared (a)
American offshore oil law, development of (a)
British offshore oil law, development
of (a)
Development of export trade in oil
and gas equipment (c)
Fresh groundwater, mineral lessee's
right to use for energy development (c)
Groundwater,
fresh,
use
in
Oklahoma tertiary oil and gas recovery projects (c)
Leases, mineral lessee's right to fresh
groundwater for energy development (c)
Mineral lessee's right to fresh
groundwater (c)
Mineral owners, distinctions between private and governmental
(a)
North Sea, British offshore oil development (a)
Offshore oil development, recent
American (a)
Offshore oil development, recent
British (a)
Oklahoma Corporation Commission,
drilling and spacing units and
forced pooling orders in the oil
and gas industry (a)
Outer continental shelf, leasing of
federal lands (a)
Outer continental shelf, leasing of
federal lands located on (a)
Reagan administration, offshore oil
development policies (a)
Thatcher administration, offshore oil
development policies (a)

21:288
21:33
21:227
21:676

21:103

21:565

21:103
21:111

21:26
21:225
21:23
21:225

21:613
21:23
21:23
21:57
21:252

Parent and Child
Artificial reproduction statutes, legal
status of child conceived through
artificial insemination (e)
Racial criteria in adoption proceedings, use of (e)

21:463
21:485

(a) refers to articles; (c) refers to notes and comments; (e) refers to essays; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Parties to Actions
Remedies for defective motor vehicles, parties who may enforce
21:341
Oklahoma Lemon Law (c)
Powers
21:690
City of Tulsa (c)
Of cities and towns to engage in business, Oklahoma (c)
21:687
Separation of powers theory as a basis for determining the constitutionality of a legislative veto provision (c)
21:704
Privileged Communications
Qualified/conditional
privileges,
qualified privilege for communications of members of religious con21:178
gregation (c)
Procedure
U.S. CONST. amend. I, free exercise
of religion, courts' lack of subject
matter jurisdiction in ecclesiastical
matters (c)

21:522

Professions and Occupations
Lawyer advertising and commercial
speech after Zauderer decision (r)
21:591
Real Property
Easements, mineral lessee's implied
surface easement (c)
Severance of mineral and surface estates (c)
Vested right, a property right created by common law can only be
impaired by prospective legislation

(c)

21:103
21:103

21:112

Recent Developments
21:400

Religion
21:175

Public Lands
Oklahoma Corporation Commission, ability
to regulate oil and gas on federaI lands
(a)21:648
Outer continental shelf, oil development on (a)
21:23
Public Utilities
Creation of export trade utilities (c)
21:677
21:688

Practice and Procedure
Retroactive application of Immigration & Naturalization Service v.
Chadha to the legislative veto in
the Nuclear Waste Policy Act of
1982 (c)
21:708
Retroacitivity of holdings in civil litigation (c)
21:699
Products Liability
Absolute liability, argued as appropriate for tobacco products (c)
Smokeless tobacco, a profile of the
product (c)

(c)

Corporate take-over regulation,
Oklahoma's recent attempts (c)

Products Liability
Defective motor vehicles, purchaser's rights under the U.C.C.
and Oklahoma Lemon Law (c)
21:318

Power of cities and towns to create
public utilities (c)

Strict liability for tobacco products

21:529
21:502

privileges,
Qualified/conditional
qualified privilege for communications of members of religious congregation (c)
21:178
Torts, religious qualified privilege in
invasion of privacy actions (c)
21:178
U.S. CONST. amend. I, free exercise
of religion, courts' lack of subject
matter jurisdiction in ecclesiastical
matters (c)
,21:175
U.S. CONST. amends. I-X, relation
of Bill of Rights to religious liberty (c)
21:157
Remedies
Tax benefits in mitigation of Rule
lob-5 damages (c)

21:542

Sales
Defective motor vehicles, purchaser's rights under U.C.C. (c)
21:318
Securities
Bankruptcy, govermental unit's ability to proceed against debtor for
securities violations despite automatic stay (a)
Preemption by federal securities regulation of state takeover statutes
regulation corporate tender offers
(C)
Tax benefits in mitigation of Rule
lOb-5 damages (c)

21:221

21:389
21:542

(a) refers to articles; (c) refers to notes and comments; (e) refers to essays; (r) refers to recent developments.
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VOLUME INDEX
Tax shelters: background information (c)

Statutory Construction
Actual damages, under the SEC Act
of 1934 (c)
Conceptualization and constitutionality of legilative veto provisions
(c)
Export Trading Company Act of
1982, Pub. L. No. 97-290, applied
to the creation of a municipal export trading company (c)
Groundwater, "ownership" of fresh
groundwater (c)
Groundwater law, Oklahoma, intent
of legislature (c)
Interpretation of the presentment
and bicameralism requirements of
article I (c)
Local governments prevented from
investing public funds in private
enterprises, Oklahoma (c)
Oklahoma Lemon Law, defective
motor vehicles (c)
Oklahoma Lemon Law, substantial
impairment of motor vehicle (c)
Right of municipalities to engage in
industrial development, Oklahoma

(c)
Right of municipalities to own property for industrial development,
Oklahoma (c)
Right of state an municipalities to
engage in enterprise, Oklahoma

(c)
SEC Rule 1Ob-5 damages mitigated
by tax benefits (c)
Tax Benefit Rule (c)
Tax benefits in mitigation of Rule
10b-5 damages (c)
Taxes not expended for private business gain, Oklahoma (c)
Tax shelters (c)
Tulsa Industrial Authority Trust Ordinance (c)
U.C.C. § 2-608, nonconformity constituting substantial impairment of
motor vehicle (c)

21:551
21:698

21:666
21:113
21:580
21:706

21:682
21:338
21:345
21:686
21:688
21:685
21:542
21:556
21:542
21:682
21:543
21:691
21:328

Taxation
Government's role as a "third party
investor" (c)
SEC Rule lOb-5 damages mitigated
by tax benefits (c)
"Tax Benefit Rule" (e)
Tax-exempt
municipal
bonds,
Oklahoma (c)

21:559
21:542
21:556
21:688

21:543

Torts
Absolute liability theory for tobacco
products (c)
21:529
Defamation, comparison of law of
defamation to invasion of privacy
21:165
actions (c)
Intentional infliction of emotional
distress, existence of elements of
tort in action involving religious
21:170
congregation (c)
Intrusion upon seclusion, existence
of elements of tort in action involving religious congregation (c)
21:166
Invasion of privacy, defense of free
exercise of religion to claim for in21:157
vasion of privacy (c)
Invasion of privacy, existence of con21:164
stitutional right to privacy (c)
Privilege, religious qualified privilege
in invasion of privacy actions (c) 21:178
Public disclosure of private facts,
existence of elements of tort in action involving religious congrega21:167
tion (c)
Qualified/conditional
privileges,
qualified privilege for communications of members of religious con21:178
gregation (c)
Smokeless tobacco, defective market21:499
ing creates a new toxic tort (c)
Toxic torts, the inadequacy of pri21:534
vate litigation (c)
Trusts
Public benefit trust, to further governmental functions, Oklahoma
21:688
(c)
Tulsa, Oklahoma's municipal trusts
21:691
(c)
Uniform State Laws
U.C.C. § 2-601, rejection of defective
motor vehicle (c)
U.C.C. § 2-608, defective motor vehicle, revocation of acceptance (c)

21:322

21:325
U.C.C. § 2-608, noncomformity constituting substantial impairment of
21:328
motor vehicle (c)
U.C.C. § 2-719, motor vehicles, war21:320
ranty, exculsion of remedies (c)

(a) refers to articles; (c) refers to notes and comments; (e) refers to essays; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Unitization
Oklahoma Corporation Commission,
conservation methods in the oil
and gas industry (a)
Vendors and Purchasers
Defective motor vehicles, vendors
defenses against purchaser under
Oklahoma Lemon Law (c)
Informal dispute resolution, defective motor vehicles,
under
Magnuson-Moss Act (c)
Informal dispute resolution, defective motor vehicles,
under
Oklahoma Lemon Law (c)
Repair or replacement warranty,
rights of purchaser of defective
motor vehicle (c)
Return of defective motor vehicle to
vendor after revocation of acceptance (c)
Sellers right to cure defective motor
vehicle (c)

21:613

21:340
21:340
21:340
21:320

21:323

Warranty
Limited, motor vehicles, failure of
21:335
essential purpose (c)
Oklahoma Lemon Law, affirmative
right to enforce warranty on defective motor vehicle (c)
21:339

Repair or replacement warranty,
rights of purchaser of defective
motor vehicle (c)
Smokeless tobacco, implied warranty
theories (c)
U.C.C. § 2-714, damages for breach
of motor vehicle warranty (c)

21:335
21:514
21:336

Water
Fresh groundwater, mineral lessee of
severed mineral estate has right to
use for energy development (c)
Fresh groundwater, mineral lessee's
common law right (c)
Groundwater, fresh, beneficial use
does not equal non-waste (c)
Groundwater, fresh, transportation
from producing premises (c)
Groundwater,
fresh,
use
in
Oklahoma tertiary oil reovery not
waste per se (c)
Groundwater, Oklahoma Law, policy behind 1972 Act (c)

21:112
21:103
21:585
21:577
21:586
21:566

Zoning Law
Bankruptcy, governmental unit's
ability to enforce zoning laws
against debtor despite automatic
stay (a)

21:201

(a) refers to articles; (c) refers to notes and comments; (e) refers to essays; (r) refers to recent developments.
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